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I, THE PROBLEM 
Statement of ~ problem. It is the purpose of 
this study to ascertain the degree to which the Wechsler-
Bellevue Intelligence Scale Form I sub-tests discriminate 
between negro delinquent boys of normal, dull normal, 
and borderline intelligence. 
Justification 2f. ~ problem. It is difficult to 
apply the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale Form I 
to the negro delinquent population because of the' non-
standardization of the scale on a negro group. 'l'his 
standardization has been recommended by David lrlechsler, 
the author of the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale. 
The recommendation by Wechsler has not been undertaken 
to this date. 
The Slil'llpl:l.ng of 60 negro delinquent boys used in 
this study has been taken from the California Youth 
Authority. 'l'he negro delinquents, as a group, represented 
11,8 per cent of the California Youth Authority's popula-
tion at the time of this study. 
2 
Limitations of the problem. 'l'h:l.s problem is limited 
by the following circumstances: only three of. the five 
mental levels es'tabllshod by David ~vechsl~Jr ar·e sampl!iid; 
narnely, th~' normal, dull nor'<Tti'll, ~md borderline lnt<Jlli-
gence groups. 'rhis licdtation is duo to the follovling 
factors: (1) --~----~~~~~ 'l'he)I'_~_!ire J1oj;_a_s•Jj'f'_ic:j_C)rlt_ number of negro _________ _ 
delinquents of super'ior inte llig<once institutionalized ~~t 
the time of this st.udy t;o furnish <m adequate sumple; 
(2) The delinqu<mts considered t;o be of defectlve int.elli-
g<:lnce are usually corMlitted to instlt;utions >mder the 
juri sdicti.on of the State Department of' iVfemtal Hygiene, 
'I'he stud,y ls fur•ther limited by the small sampling 
of ,60 negro boys, Ther'" aNl only 19 of normlll inte lligerwa, 
21 of dull nox•mal lntoll:tgence, and 20 or bor'derline intol-
ligence. The negro del:tn<vumt boys in this study ape 
grouped by total test scores aecord:Lng to norms established 
on a whi.te.populatlon. 
Negro boy, A nwle under the age of 21 years havlng 
who has been comm,itted to, and institutionallzed by the 
Califor·nia Youth Authority. 
3 
Normal intelligence. A person receiving a F'ull Scale 
Wechsler Form I intelligence score ranging between 91-1101• 
~normal intelligence. A person receiving a Full 
Scale Wechsler Form I intelligence score ranging between 
80-901. 
Borderline intelligence. A person recei vlng a Full 
Scale Wechsler Form I intelligence score ranging between 
66-791• 
Description of ~ Weahsler-Bellevue Intelligence 
Scale ~ J.• The Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale 
Form I comprises eleven sub-tests. 'l'he six sub-tests: 
Information, Comprehension, Digit Span, Arithmetic, 
Similarities, and Vocabular•y (this sub-test is not in-
cluded in ·this study) comprise the Verbal Scale. The 
five sub-tests: Picture Arrangement, Picture Completion, 
Block Design, Object Assembly and Digit Symbol constitute 
the Performance Scale. 
1 Weighted scores were obtained in the usual manner 
as described in the Wechsler manual. The I.Q. scores 
were assigned according to the Wechsler norms for a 
white population. David Wechsler, The Measurement ££_ 
Adu.lt Intelligence (third edition; Baltimore: Williams 
and ~ilkins Co., 1944), 258 pp. 
--·---------
4 
Rosenzweig, Bundas, Lumbry and Davidson describe the 
sub-tests as follows: 
11 1. Information: consists of questions 
formulated to tap the subject's range of informa-
tion on material that the average person with 
average opportunity should be able to obtain 
for himself. 
---'---~---.-:----:c .... 2_..c--·Comprehension: rneasures the use of 
•common sense' and judgment in situations des-
crl.bed to the subject. Success on this test 
seemingly depends upon the possession of a 
certain amount of practl.cal information and a 
general ability to use past experience. 
3. Arithmetical Reasoning: measures 
mental alertness as lvell as ability to handle 
practical calculations. 
4. l'lemory Span for Di<>;its: measures 
immediate me<'JorYfor -aTgi ts forward and backward. 
S. Simi lari tles: measures abi li. ty to dis-
criminate between essential and superficial 
likenesses; to genertJ.li2:e and think in abstract 
terms. 
6. Picture Arrangement: detects ability to 
comprehend or !size up' a total situation. 
7. l'ictUl'e Completj_on: measures abj_J.ity to 
differenti.ate essential from unessential details. 
8. Block Design: a test of general intellec-
tual functioning, involving both synthetic and 
analytic abili.ty, but weighted considerably with 
ability to solve problems in spe.tial relations, 
9, Dip;i t Symbo 1: measures speed and accuracy 
of learnlng new associ at ions. 
10. Ob ect Assembly: measures ins:tght ~nto 
spatial re. ationshios ot' farnlli ar objects. 11 
2 s. Rosenzwelg, L. E. Bundas, K. Lumbry, and Helen 
Davidson, 11 An Elementax•y Syllabus of Ps;rcho logical Tests," 




The five sub-tests which comprise the Verbal Scale 
involve education, past experience, generalization, abstract 
thinking, and conceptual mental functions. 'l'he administra-
tion of' the Verbal sub-tests and the subject's responses 
are dependent upon the lan~uage factor. 
-------~~T..,h-..e"-f..__.,i_,ve SJ_:t.b-t_e._s_t_s __ "t>~hi.ch--constltu.te --the -:Performance 
Scale are dependent upon rnamu;.l manipulation of concrete 
objects tdth the exceptions of Picture Completion und 
Digit Symbol uhich are dependent upon perceptual factors. 
Schafer described the scoring system of the ~iechsler­
Bellevue Intelligence Scale in the following manner: 
"The subject's achievement on each sub-
test obtains an independent score from 0 to 
17; these scores are equated-scores, that is, 
they are derived from Z-scores and are therefore 
intercomparable. Thus, a score of' 15 on one 
subtest and a score of 9 on another indicate 
a definite superiority of the development 
and efficiency of the function \lnderlying 
achievement on the f'or:mer. "3 
III, REVIEW OF THE LITJi!HA'l'URE 
A review of pr•evious investlgations !!,:; ~ field. 
tvechsler, Israel, and Balinsky administered the Weehsler-
Bellevue Intelligence Scale to a group of 131.~ mentally 
3 Roy Schafer, 11 The mxpression of Personality and 
Maladjustment in Intelllfl,once Test Results," Annals of 
the New York Academy of Sciences, XLVI, Art. 7 (July 30, 
I9461,6IT:- -
6 
defective pat:l.ents and a gt•oup of 198 borderline patients 
in an attempt to establish the degree to which the lrJechsler 
sub-tests would distinguish between t.he two groups. The age 
of the group ranged .fr·om 10 ye1<rs to 4.9 years, YJeohsler and 
his associates found that each of the sub-tests in the scale, 
____ ---=e_,x::cc.._ep,t Digj, t GP~- (Q. H._ ~ 2.46) and Object_ Assembly ( C.R."'8.88 ~ 
di.scriminated effectively between tho borderline and the de-
fective intelligence groups. Block Design ( C.Il. = 10.10) and 
Similar:tties (c.R, = 3.79) were dlscoverod to differentiate 
more sharply than the other sub-tests in the scale. !f 
A similar study was conducted by Lev!inski in which 
he studied the discriminative value of the Wechsler-.Bellevue 
Verbal Scale. In this research the author admin:!.stered the 
Wechsler-Bellevue Verbal Scale to 451 naval recruits. The 
age of the g1•oup ranged from 17 years to 37.5 years, with a 
mean chronological age of 19.9 years. Le~tinski found that 
all of the Verbal Scala sub-tests discriminated effectively 
between the groups of normal, dull normal, borderline, and 
defective intelligence,$ 
l+ David t4echsler • Hyman Israel, and BenjaUlin Ealinsky, 
"A Study of the Sub-tests of the J3ellev.ue Intelligence Scale 
in Borderline and Mental Defective Oases," American Journal 
2£ .Mental Defic5.ency, XLV, No.4. (.1\.pril, 191.(.1), 555-58. 
5 Robert J. L<i!wlnski, Lt, Comdr., H-V (S), USNR, 
"Discriminative Value of the Sub-tests of the Bellevue Verbal 
Scale in the Examination of Naval Recruits,•• Journal of 




lt is well to recognize that the above two studies 
were conduct,ed with a smnpling quite different from the one 
used in the present study. 
The study made by F'ranklin on the discrirninati ve 
value of the ~Jeohsler-Bellevu.e Intelligence Scale sub-tests 
_____ .1n_the_eJtQmination--of----negro- de-linquent----boys --is --direetly 
related to the present study and di.t'fc;n•s only in the locale 
of the sampling. Franklin's negro sa:mpUng was derived from 
the negro delinquent boys institutionalized in Maryland, 6 
Franklin found that !i\ll of the llfechsler-Be llevue 
Intelligence Scale sub-tests distinguished between the 
normal, dull normal, borderline, and defective intelligence 
groups with the .t'ollot1:1.ng exceptions: Picture Arrangement 
failed to discriminate bett.reen the normal o.nd the dull 
normal i.ntell:lgence groups; Digit Span felled to dis-
criminate between the normal and the dull normal intelli-
genoe groups; and, Digit Symbol failed to discriminate 
between the dull norme,l and the borderline intelligence 
grou:ps. 
Franklin also examined the su:t tabili ty of the Short 
Form which is not undertaken in this study. 
6 Joseph Charles Franklin, 11Disoriminative Value of 
the Weohsl.er-Bellevue Scales in the Exarnination of' Del:ln--
quent Negro Boys," Eduoationa~ ~ !l!;ychologioal ~~­
ment, V {November, 191~5), 71-85. 
It is beyond the compass of this study to consider 
the research ooneerni.ng the m11ny factors which influence 
8 
the behavior of a. negro population as measured by a ~:~oale 
that has been standardized on a population other than negro, 
The Journal .2£ Negro Education? has prepared an 
____ __,axe-e1len-t-b-tb-liog:raphy---oontai-ning----articles -\-thich d:tscuss 
the factors wh:l.0h influence the test results oi' the negro 
population. 
IV, A PREVIEW 
~ orGI>nization 2.t ~ remainder of the thesis, 
Ohapter II deals wHh the source o1' the data used 5.n this 
study as well as the presentation of the methods and 
statistics applied to the problem, 
Chapter III deals wi.tl:l the results of the study; 
the mean age, the mean gl'!•de placement, the mean Verbal 
intelligence, the mean Performance intelligence. and the 
mean Fu.l.l Scale intelligence as measured by the Wechsler-
Bellevue Intelligence Scale Form I. The chapter also 
contains a discussion of the discriminative value o:f' e?-lch 
sub-teat within the scale, and a comparison of the findings 
of this investigation to the findings of' previous investiga-
tions. 
7 ( i!non) 11 A Selected Bibliography on 
and Mental Abill ties of the American Negro, 11 






Ch1xpter IV includes a rostatom•ilnt o:t.' thi> findings as 
expressed i.n tho pr.e,rtous ohnpta:rs; a at ::l'!:.er~,,nt of' the a on• 
o h~llion of' tht> ~\ b1dy; cind, l:'OQormuendation~:~ tot• .!'ll1'ti:loJ.> 
study in th<; f.'iolc!. 
The A;:Ypendi,x pr!ils<mts: ( 1) a table sho•,;ing the 
____ ___.M'"'e,..a,..n..__,W.,_,e"'i ~h t !:l<i__f~Qo re II, __ standard_ Da 11'1 at ton!"! • .... rmd S t 1md &rd 
Errors of the Wochslar~J3ol:le vue Intslligonoe Scala Ji·orm 
I sub-teats; {2) a table showing the dhox•iroinat;i ve 
values of the sub .. tests batwaon mental gx•oupa as deterlllined 
by the I"ull Scala W'aohsl!lr•Bellovue Intelligence Scale 
Form :r; ;md ( 3) <:'! graph ahowlml l;,he p1•of:U'!j of the He an 
lie:!.glltod Sco:roa 17or the Bo:rd.srHni~ • Dull Normal, and Normolll 
intelligenco gr,;uptl. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PHOCEDURE APPLIED TO 'l'HE PROBI,EM 
I, A STATEMH;N'l' OP 'I'HE SOURCE OF' THE DATA 
A random sampling of 60 negro delinquent boys of 
normal, dull normal., and borderline intelligence were 
administered the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale 
Form I during their confinement at the California Youth 
Authority Diagnostic Clinic. 
The mean age and the mean school grade completion 
of the negi'O delinquent grou.p was deri v1:>d from the in-
dividu.al records of each boy. 
II. AN EXPLANA'riON OF 'l'HE PROCEDURF.: USED 
The data taken from the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelli-
genoa Scale F'orm I examinations were analyzed in the 
following manner; the 60 negro delinquent boys were 
grouped aoco1•ding to their lf"ull Scale Intelligence Scores 
f3 
as determined by David wechsler • 
The groupings used in this 
Normal • • • • • • . 
Dull Normal • • • • • 
Border lim~ • • • • • • 
study appeal' below: 
91-110 r.q .. points 
B0-90 I. Q., points 
66-?9 I ... <t .. points 
8 David l'Je<:hslor* 'l'he Beasu1•ement 
Intelligence (third edition;- Baltimore: 




The entire group data were treated statistically 
to find the !-lean Verbal Intelligence Quotient, the Moan 
.Performance Intelligence Quotient, and the Mean .Full Scale 
Intelligence Quotient. 
The cases were dl vided into gr•ou-ps according to 
____ __.s,..u,.,b"'.,.,t..,es_t_rfclsults_ in_ order t.o ascertain the 
weighted scores, the standard deviation <;lf the mean weighted 
sub~ test scores, and the standard error of the mean weig,hted 
(J" 
sub-test scores ( lim = jN 1 of each mental 
group. 
In order to determine tho degree to t~hich the 
Weohsler-Bellevue Int;elligence Scale J:"or11l :r sub-tests 
discriminate between the normal, dull normal, and border-
line intelligenc<'l groups the significance of the difference 
was computed. among the sub-test mean vreighted scores for 
each mental group. The degree of' difference in the mean 
weighted scores was found by comps.ring the mean \1feighted 
scores of each sub-test in the comparison of' the borderline 
intelligence group to the dull normal intelligence group 
and the dull normal intelligence group to the normal 
ir1tel.ligonce group. '.!'his comparison t.ras made employing 
the formul<J. used by I-'IcNemur9 (page 12): 
9 (~uinn !'loNemar, Pr;y~~1o1:;·1 Ctll Stutist,ics (John 
Wiley and Sons, Inc,, New York; Chapman and Hall, Ltd., 




s ./ 1 1 
Nl + N2 
In the above formula the statistical symbol X is 
------------------------- ~~----~----------
equal to the mean sooN~ of a small sample. 
' c 
CHAPTER III 
THE RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
I. PRESENTATION OF THE DA'I'A 
The mean age for the entire gr>oup is 17,36 years, 
The mean school grade placement is 8,93, '.!!he mean Verbal, 
----- -----
- -
mean Per:tormance~-and-mean Full Scale intelligence scores 
for the group are as follows: Verbal, 84.41 I.Q.; 
Performance, 89,66 I,Q.; and, Full Scale, 86.66 I.Q •• 
~r·mation. The Information sub-test discriminates 
effectively between the Bordei>linew-Dull Normal groups 
with a f. score of .02; and, betl-teen tho Dull Normal--
Normal groups 1e~i t:h a f. score of' • 01. 
Gonrerehension. The Comprehension sub~test fails 
to disorirninate between the Borderline.--Dull Normal gro<lps 
since the P score is 0.9; however, it does discriminate 
most effectively between the Dull Normal--NormHl groups 
with a f. score of ,001. 
Dip;:!t Snan. The Di17it Span sub-test, v!hlle dis-
--_.......__ 
cr.irainating eff'ecti vely between the Borderline--Dull Normal 
groups with a.£ score of ,02, fails to discriminate be-
14 
Arithmetic. Tile A.ri thlnetic sub-test does not 
discriminate betwe<m the Border•lino--Du.ll Normal groups; 
the ! sc<>ro being 0. 9; howe vel.', it does discviminate 
between the Dull Normal--Nm.'mal groups effectively ~dth 
a P score of .01. 
§.!!&lavities, The Similarities sub-test discriminates 
between the Borderline--Dull Normal groups effectively 
with a ! score of' ,01. '.!'he sub-test does not discriminate 
between the Dull Normal--Normal groups; the P score 
is O.'J. 
Picture A.rr'il!ll!;ement. The P:tctur•e Arrangement sub-
test discrtminates effectively at both the Borderl:lne--
Dull N<::>r1ual and the Dttll Nor!'<lal--Normal levels. The 
t'ol'l1l!iH' P scol'f:l is , 05 and the latter P score is , 01. 
Picture Completion. The Picture Completion sub~test 
discriminates effectively between the Borderline--Dull 
Normal and the Dull Normal--Normal levelSJ the former 
.f. score is .01, while the latter .f. score is .o.5. 
~1.?~ Design. The Block Desip;n sub-test disorim.inates 
between the Borderli.ne--Dnll Nor>mal rr,rouns w:l.th a P seore 
of' ,02. It d:!.scri.mi.natas most effect:t ''el;y bet,JJeen the 
Dull Jiforma.l--Normal gt>oups 1dth ~\ .:!: score of' ,001, 
1.? 
genae gronps, 
.Oigl t S:p>:~.n ilt!d S1m:!.L£<l'i ties diffm•ent:tate b<;~twaen 
the Border> l:tne~~Dull 1lm•ma.1 1.nt,>llil1lenc<> g:roups but fail to 
group 1.s Ob;ject Assembly, l'iotura Arrangem<.mt, l?ioture 
Completion, Comprehension, Digit Symbol, Block Design, 
Digit Span, Information, Similarities, and Arithmetic. 
16 
The order of difficulty ranging from the easiest to 
the most difficult sub-test for the Dull Normal intelligence 
group is Object Assembly, Picture Arrangement, Picture 
_____ ,Comple_t_i~n,_Qip;it_Sp_an,_CQ!TIR~~Jl!m!!j._op,__j}itlli:le.:r>i.t_le_s, Block 
Design, Digit Symbol, Information, and A:rH.bmetic, 
The order of diffic11lty ranging from the easiest to 
the most difficult sub-test for the Normal intelligence 
group is Picture Arrangement, Object Assembly, Comprehension, 
Picture Completion, Block Design, Information, Digit symbol, 
Digit Span, Similarities, and A:rithraetic, 
~ comparison ££ ~ findings £[ this investigati~ 
to ~ findings ££ ;erevi~ investigations. In comparing 
this study 'H'i th the related research conducted by WechslerlO • 
Lewinski 11, and l!'ranldin:12 it is found that a general 
10 David Weohsler, Hyman Israel, and Benjamin 
Balinsky, 11 A Study of the Sub-tests of the 11/echsler-Bellevue 
So ale in Borderline and Mental Defect! vs Cases, 11 American 
Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXV, No. 4 (April, 19!j1), ;;;-sa. -
11 Hobert J. I,ewinski, Lt. Comdr., H-V (S) USNR, 
"Discriminative Value of the Subtests of 'the Bellevue Verbal 
scale in the Examination of Naval Recruits,'* Journal of 
General Psychology, XXXI (1944), 95-99. --
12 Joseph Charles Franklin, ''Discriminative Value of 
the Weohsler-Bellevue Scale in the Examinat;ion of Negro 
Delinquent Boys, n Educational !:!!!:! Psycho lop::!.~ Neasu.x·e-




agreement ex:lsts conoernin;~; the disci•iminat:ivo e:f'foch:tveness 
of the lnformat:l.on, Picture Completion, and Block Des:i.gn 
sub-ter;ts. 
It; is discvvered in all of hhe :tnvnst:!.gatlons except 
Lewinski 1s 13 that ·the Digit Span su.h~test fails to distin-
The pres<>nt study is in coni'lict 11ith the above 
' 
m.entioned investigations conoorni.ng tho di:Hl!'hninati vo value 
oi' the Comprehension, Arithmetic• and Similarities sub-tests, 
It is noted in this investigat:i.on that the sub-tests 
Comprehension and Aritbmet;ic fail to discr:trnin<;~te between 
the Borderline--Dull Normal inteJ.l:tgence gx•oups and that 
the S:tm:'l.lar:tt:l.es sub-test falls to discriminate bet\·reen the 
Dull Normal--Normal intelllgence groups. 
Wechele:r14- found that the Object Assembly sub-test 
fails to di.scriminate between the Defective--Borderline 
I-ntelligence groups; lr' however, ll'ranklin 's study ;; <md the 
_____ .;..... __ 
13 Robert J. Lewinsk:l. ~ Lt. C'omdr., H-'v' 
"Discriminat.i.ve Value o:t.' the Gub-·cests of the 
Scale in the Exuminut:l.on of Naval Hecruits," 





14 David Wechsler. Hyman Israel, and Ben,jamin Balinsky, 
uA Study or the Sub-tests of' the \>Ject.sler-Bellevue Scale in 
Borde·rline and Nental Def'ecti ve Cases, u J\lner:i.cim Journal of 
Mental Deficiency, LXV, No, L1. (April, 19l+l), 555-58. -
15 Joseph Ohtwles l~rankl1n 1 "Discrim:tnative Value of 
the Weohaler-Be llevue :::.c ale :i.n th~J E:xamlnation of' Negro 
Delinquent Boys, 11 Educatlonal and .tr!Y_9holor;;ical Measure-
~· V (November·, 1945), 71-tl;:;-;-
present study agree that Object Assembly does have dis-
criminative value •rhen applied to the negro delinquent 
group. 
18 
Franklin16 indicated that the sub-test Picture 
Arrangement fails to differenti.ate between the Dull Normal--
Normal inte ll.igf)nQ_~grolJp~J __ he ~lf!o_stat_edJ;hfit _ _t;he Digft _____ _ 
Symbol sub-test fails to discriminate between the Border-
line--Dull Normal intelligence groupe. This is in dis-
agreement with the findings of' the present investigation 
and those of Wechsler's study17 • It was found that the 
Digit Symbol sub-test does discriminate effectively between 
the mental groups sampled in the t1>ro studies. 
In comparing the related studies to the present in-
vestigation the following facts should be kept in mind: 
(1) The samplings used by Lswinski18 and Wechslerl9 were 
16 Joseph Charles Franklin, 11Discriminati ve Value of 
the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale in the Examination of Negro 
Delinquent Boys, tt Educational and Ps;ychological Measure-
~. V (November, 194.5), 71-85:--
17 David Wechsler, Hym,.;m Israel, and Benjamin Balinsky, 
11 A Study of the Sub-tests of the Weehaler-Bellevue Scale in 
Borderltne and JYlental Defeeti ve Cases," AmePican Journal of 
Mental Deficiency, LXV, No. 4 (April, 1941), 555-58. -
18 Robert J. Lewinski, Lt. Comdr., H-V (S), USNR, 
"Discriminative Value of the Sub-testa of the Bellevue Verbal 
Scli!le in the Examination of Naval Recruits," Journal of 
General Psychology, XXXI (1944), 95-99. --
19 Wechsler, loc. cit. 
--
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not negro; {2) There is a possibi lit.y of a sampling error 
in the small sample used in this study· as compared to the 
relat:l vely large sampl:l.nq; used by Frankl:tn20. 
Ther•e dotH! not appear to be any one factor or group 
of related factors Vihlch vwuld explain the dj_screpanc:i.es 
wh:l.ch exist in the above mentioned st•>dies. 
It :1.s l.nt<:noestinrr. to note, at this jFdnt, that the 
InforniatiD:n and Block Destgn sub-teats di.scrlm1nated !l.'llong 
all :mental levels as found by ><11 of' the tnvestig<J.tox•s. 
This is in agreem,mt 'orith the expectation of' klechsler as 
advanced in the \~e chs l<ll'·Be J.lsvus manual21. 
It :ts the op:tnlon of the v11•i tor that some clinician 1 s 
are somewhat prone to accept the research of JJechslero and 
his associ.ates22 , and to assuw.e that these findl.np;s are 
valid for cultl.trnl groups •.vhich wer>e not s<>mpl.ed i.n the 
validation studies. 'l'he error of thls assurnption can be 
20 Joseph Charles l"r~<nklin, 11 Dlscri.m:inati ve Value 
oi' the VJechB ler-Bellevue Sca.le in the .&x:::uninatt()n of J:legro 
Delinquen.t .Bo:rs J" Q!2.2~~ati_ona1 ,~f!2.:. PSY.,C~~~-~:tcal i:Jieasure-
~1 V (l~ove.:nbor, l91i ~ r71-W.l. 
21 David c-l!oc11sler, 'l'he !'1ieaaux•mucmt t?f Adult 
Intelli,-ence ( th:i:r•d edltJ.on;BalUmore: Vl'illiEi;iisHwl 
'·''"lkll C' lC'))) 2~}1 np . ~'lt.l. ._.)..; .. t 3 0 • t :i'-Vf- ' .. )u g • 
2Z David \~echsler•, Hyman Israel, and Benjamin 
Balin sky, "A Study of the Sub-tests of. the Wechsler-
Bellevue Scale in Borderline and !'.!ental Defective Cases, 11 
Arne ric ,.,n Journal of' Hen tal Deficiency, L,XV, No. 4 ( Apri 1, 
1941), ~5~-58. - -
-20 
readily sean in the comparison of the discriminative value 
of the Object Assembly sub-test when applied to the Wechsler 
sampling2 3 and the sampling used in the present study and 
in Franklin's study24. 
--------=c:------"2::_,.3-_na:vid_\.Jechs ler_, _ Hyman __ IsraeJ., __ .<md )Ojen.j amin. ___ ]3a_l:i,n!ll\:X._,_ ____ _ 
"4 Study of the Sub-tests of the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale in 
Borderline and Mental Defective Oases," American Journal 
£!Mental Deficiency, LXV, No, 4 (April, !941), 5~5-58. 
24 Joseph Charles Franklin, "Discriminative Value 
of the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale in the Examination of Negro 
Delinquent Boys, 11 Educational ~ Psychological Measure-




It :l.s the intent of this study to ascertain the 
degree to which the :wechsle:r-Bellevue Intelligence Scale 
Form I sub-tests discriminate between negro delinquent 
_____ _,.b"oy:s_o_f_b_o:r_del'line • dull normal, _and _normal intelligence •.. 
The problem is limited by a small sampling of 60 
negro delinquent boys who represent only three of the five 
mental groups as established by David Wechsler. 
Several studies have been conducted to discover the 
discri.minati ve value of the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence 
Scale sub-tests. The studies have generally agreed on the 
discriminative value of the sub-tests with only minor 
oonflicts. 
A samplinp; of 60 negro delinquent boys of borderline, 
dull normal, and normal intelligence weNl grouped accord.ing 
to their Full Scale Intelligence quotients. The test 
results of the group were treated statistically to determine 
the following facts: the mean age of the group, the mean 
grade placem.ent, the mean Verbal Intelligence Quotient, the 
mean Performance Intelligence Quot:l.ent, the mean Full Scale 
Intelligence Q,uotient, and the discriminative value of the 
scale e-xpressed :l.n t scores. 
22 
The mean age of the group is 17.36 years; the mean 
grade placement, 8.93; the mean Verbal Intell:l.gence 
Quotient, 84 .• !{.1; the mean Performance Intell:l.gence quotient, 
89.66; and, the mean Full Scs.le :tntelUgence Quotient, 
86.66, 
---------All-of --the-Peri'ol•mnnce sub-tests _ dif.fa:rent:ta.te 
effectively between the three mental groups. The Inf'orma-
t:l.on sub-test is the only Verbal sub-test which discriminates 
effectively between the Borderline--Dull Normal i.ntelligenee 
groups and between the Dull Normal--Normal intelligence 
groups, 
Arithmetic and Comprehension measure effectively the 
difference between the Dull l'l'ormal--Normal intelligence 
groups, The two sub ... tests fail to discriminate between the 
Borderline--Dull Norm,>-1 intelligence groups. 
Digit Span and Simila.t>i ties fail to discl'iminate 
between the Dull Normal--Normal intelligence groups. The 
two sub~tests differentiate effectively between the Border-
line--Dull Normal intelligence groups. 
Arithmetic is the most difficult sub-test for dl 
of' the three mental levels. Object Assembly is the easiest 
sub-test for the Borderline intelligence group and the Dull 
Normal intelligence group, Picture Arrangement is the 
easiest sub-test for the Normal intelligence group. 
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The Block Design sub-test dlscriminates the most 
effectively between the Borderl:!.ne--Dull Horrnal intelligence 
groups ( P = .• 02) and the Dull Normal--Normal intelligence 
groups (P = ,001}. 
i'he Digit SpRn sub-teat pl'ovos to be the Heakost 
sub-test :tn discrimlnati ve value. _ _]'he_ £. .s_cO_J;'~_:tor•_th~ 
.Borderltne--Dull Nor•mal :i.ntolligence groups is ,02. The 
P score for the Dllll Normal--Normal intelligence groups on 
the Digit Span sub-test is 0.9. 
I. CONCLUSION 
It has been indicated that the Wechsler-Bellevue 
' lntelll.gence Scale l<'orm I discrlm:l.nates between the Border-
llne ·-Dull Norma 1 and th•> Dull Normal~-Normal :l.nte llip.:ence 
gr•oupa Hith the exc.opt:ton of th(') f'ollo;Jinp sub-tests: 
Comprehension, Ar:tthn1et:Lc,. Digit: Span, and Similarlt:les. 
Comp:r•eh<msi.on and Aritr1IDetio fail to di.stlnr;:1ish between 
th(l Border•li.ne--Dull Nor>rrml intelligence groups. Di1r,:tt 
Sp~m aneJ Silll.il<u•l. ties f'a:!.l to dii'ferentl ate between the Dull 
Normal--Normal :l.ntelllgence groaps, The P scores for all 
four of these sub-tests :ts 0.9. 
The fact that the 'riechsler-Bellevue Intel1igen()e 
Scale :ts not standardized on a negro population should 
remain foremost in the; c Un1.c1an 's mind ;.rhU.e applying the 
results of the scale to a negro group. 
24 
Il, HECONMENDATION.S FOH II'HR7'HER STUDY 
It is recommended that an extension of this study 
be done which would include the superior and the defective 
intelligence groups. A similar study, using a substantially 
larger sampling, is also recommended, 
It would be well to investigate the sub~tests :;:;hich 
do not discriminate effectively between the various levels 
of intelligence. 
There is a need for a study of the sub-test's Item 
Difficulty which would be similar in content to a study 
made by Rabin25. 
'I'here is some conflict in the studies that have been 
made conoernin6 the socio-psychological !'actors which effect 
the negro population, As a result, there is a need for 
clarification in this field of st·11dy. 
A study of the comparison of r,roup results of wh:t te 
and negro delinquent boys on the Weehsler-Bellevue Intelli-
gence Scala is recommended. 
25 A.. I. Rabin, J. C. Davis, and ~1. H. Sanderson, 
"Item Difficulty of' Some ltiechslar-Bellevue Sub-tests," 
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APPEHDIX 
-HEAN i'!lll:I!lB'l'ED SCOHl~S, S':t'ANDAI"lD DEVIATIONS, 
AND S'fll.NDAHD ERRORS OF THill WECHSL!i;Et-lJ!iiLLll:llUE 
IN'l'E:LI,IGENC£ SOilt.E FORI'l l SU13-T;ii;S'l'8 
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HE.AN 
U · ~iEIGHTl~D 
--- ___________ SC()l'!.I~ 
Information 
Borderline 19 

























































TABLE l (continued) 
MEAN WEIGHTED SCORES, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, 
AND STANDAHD ERRORS OF THE WECHSLER-BELLEVUE 
INTELLIGENCE SCALE ll'ORI'l I SUB~TESTS 
!'lEAN 
N WEIGHTED S,D, 
SCORE 
Picture Completlon 
Borderline 19 7.158 .545 
Dull Normal 21 9.000 .5L~9 
Normal 20 10.3.50 .635 
Total 60 
Block Design 
6,316 .1+94 Borderline 19 
Dull Normal 21 7.619 .4f33 
Normal 20 10,2!')0 .632 
Total 6o 
Object Assembly 
8.053 .915 Borderline 19 
Dull Normal 21 10.000 .923 
Normal 20 12.0.50 ·441 
Total 60 
Digit Symbol 
6.526 .oBB Borderline 19 
Dull Normal 21 7.524 .410 


















DISCRIMINATIVE VALUES OF SUB-'rES~'S BETWEEN 
MENTAL GROUPS DETERMINED BY THE FULL SCALE 







---Bordernne-.;uuu-Nol>rn-~a-- ------2:5r-- -.o2 
Dull Normal--Normal 3. 39 ,01 
Comprehension 
Borderline--Dull Normal 1.26 .9-
Dull Normal--Normal 4.32 ,001 
Digit Span 
2.55 Border l:!.ne--Dull Normal .02 
Dull Normal--Normal .90 .9-
Arithmetic 
Borderline--Dull Normal 1.23 .9-
Dull Normal--Nox•mal 2.94 ,01 
Similar! ties 
Borderline--Dull Normal 3.47 .01 
Dull Normal--Normal 1. 39' .9 
Picture Arrangement 
Borderline--Dull Normal 2,22 .os 
Dull Normal--Normal ).01 .01 
Picture Completion 
Borderline--Dull Norxnal 3.2? .01 
Dull Normal--Normal 2.25 .os 
Block Duign 
2.59 .02 Borderline--Dllll Normal 
Dllll Normal--Normal 1~.62 .001 
Object Assembly 
2.05 .o5 Borderline--Dull Normal 
Dull Normal--Normal 2.77 .01 
Digit Symbol 
Borderline--Dull Normal 2.75 .o1 




T AJ3L:8 III 
PHBSEl'.J'r A~r 1 VliJ OF' 'HIE vJJHGHTBD H il!tl SCOHES 
FO.R 11HE BORDEHLINE INTll:LLIGGNCE GHOUP 
--·-·- ·- - --- ---=---== 
Case Number 
1 2 3 I+ 5 6 7 
-·-
-- -
Age ltl 17 17 17 17 .. .. l.T .16 
Informatlon L~ 5 8 6 6 6 7 
Comprehension t3 7 8 7 5 s 10 
Dip;J. t 8pun 4 ? 7 6 6 9 6 
Arl thmet i.e 4 6 3 6 7 6 6 
Sirnilaz•i ties 6 6 6 5 3 1+ 5 
Picture Arranr::;t;rn.fi•nt 8 9 11 9 8 6 8 
Picture Completion ? 6 6 6 tt. 10 9 
Block De ~3 ign 5 7 5 6 7 5 10 
Object Assfnnb ly 7 9 c> 7 9 8 3 :J 
Dip;it Symbol 6 'l 8 
"' 
8 6 6 / 
Verbal :Jcale 73 no 81 70 75 79 m,. 
Performance ()C'etle 7)_~ 81 77 tl2 79 77 79 
Full ;>cale ?0 7il 77 73 7it. 75 '79 
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'l'ABLE III (continued) 
PRESf£NT NriON OF' TJIE WEIGH'l'ED RA'v SCOHES 
l''OH 'Fttit BOHDEHLINE !t-l'rELTJIGENCE GROUP 
---
--- Case Number 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Age 19 17 18 16 l[l 18 16 
Information !j. 7 ~~ 9 8 6 ~~ 
Comprehension 10 6 7 7 B 7 5 
Digit ~)pan 6 ll l.j 6 7 6 9 
l1r it; hme tl c 4 1 4 [j 3 I+ 6 
Sirnilf<rlties !j. 4 3 5 ,-::> 6 7 
Picture .AJ..,r .e:tn.p;eme nt 9 9 6 7 10 
,., 
0 7 
Picture Completlon 9 6 4 tJ [l a 8 
Block Design 5 10 5 6 7 7 B 
Object Asssmbl y 13 15 12 7 lj. 7 5 
Digit Symbol 8 6 6 e 6 ? '7 
Verbal Scale 76 613 613 80 80 '76 80 
Performance Scale 75 92 71+ ?9 T7 so 77 
F'ull Scale ?3 n 67 '77 ?6 75 76 
'I' AflLE III ( cont:l.nu.ed) 
PRESENT A'l'ION OF' THE Wff:IGH'l'ED RAW SCORES 








AFt,$ 17 16 l,r) 19 17 
Infor.mation J.~ 6 5 ,, ::> 6 
Compreh0nsion 6 6 6 r' _.) 7 
Dlp;it Span 11 6 )j. 6 6 
ilr:l th:rnet ic 11 3 4 1.> 3 
Sim5.1ari'ties b s 13 6 8 
Hc'ture Arrangement 11 7 6 7 7 
Picture Completion 7 7 9 7 7 
Block Design 9 6 6 6 6 
Object !lr;sembly 8 l:l 11 8 7 
Dlp,it Symbol 6 6 6 6 6 
Verbal Scale n 73 75 73 79 
Performunce Scale 72 76 63 7!+ 74. 




PHbSKN;IiATION OF 'l? Hi~ ·wEIGH~rgD HAt~ SCORES 
~'O!l 11 HI~ DULL NORNAL IN'l'ELLIGElfCE GROUP 
---
_____ ,_, __ 
Case Num.ber 
1 2. 3 l! 5 6 7 
--
Age 18 19 17 16 19 17 18 
Information 7 8 6 8 11 6 6 
Comprehension 6 5 8 8 7 5 9 
D:l. [~it Span 6 11 6 6 "( 7 9 
l!:t•ithmetic 10 4 6 1 4 7 7 
Similarities 8 5 8 ,., e 10 fJ :J 
Pict.ure ilrrange:11ent 8 11 9 1.3 6 B 1.3 
Picture Col.np let ion ,. 11 8 9 q 7 4. (; '-' 
Block Design 6 7 11 ,.. d "( 9 9 
Object; A!lsembly 7 12 12 12 12 9 1:1 
Djgit; Symbol '7 6 '7 7 7 7 9 
Verbal Beale as 82 8)~. 76 ae er: ~· 90 
Performance Scale 78 94 91J. 99 84 tl5 88 
Pull Scale Bl (·)6 87 86 84 il3 88 
l(i f{.: •. 
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1'1\BLE IV (continued) 
PRESliN'J.' A'J'ION OF 111HE L"iEIGHtf.ED RA\1/ SCORES 
FOH 'HIE DULL NOH\'ii\L IN'J.'ELLIGEtJCE GROUP 
--
Case NU111be:r 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Age 17 16 19 18 16 18 1'7 
Information li c' 
-' 
r' :> 7 8 6 8 
Comprehension 9 11 11 I< 
" 
10 10 9 
Digit Span 9 6 13 13 7 7 9 
Ar it hmo t i c / 7 4 7 8 l 3 l1 
Similarittes 13 9 8 5 9 ,, :) 7 
Picture Arrangement 11 6 6 lO 8 8 ' 9 
Picture Completion 10 12 7 9 7 10 10 
Block' Deslv,n 9 5 10 9 7 7 7 
Object Assembly e 11 11 9 8 B 12 
Digit Sy-mbol 7 6 6 6 8 8 7 
VerbHl Scale 82 139 93 91 96 77 86 
Ferforrnance Scale 88 Fl ') 84 88 80 8B 91 
l\'ull Scale 84 86 07 89 87 eo 139 
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TAC'\L.8 IV (continued) 
PRES l!:\\i 'I' lr1~ I 0 N OP THE \vl:UGH't'illD ftAvl SCO"RF.~S 
WGh: rrHE DULL NOHKAL INT.t\LL!GKNGB G-HOUl' 
-·-
Case Number 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
-----.....,.,.. ___ 
-·- --
Age 17 16 17 18 19 18 17 
Information 7 6 9 13 7 7 8 
Comprehens1.on 6 7 7 5 6 8 7 
Dipcit SJ)ttn h u~ )j. 11 '7 7 8 
Jh>ithmetic 3 3 6 3 6 4 6 
Simi lar·i ties 6 11 11 8 8 8 7 
Picture ih'rangem<On.t 9 12 7 ll.t. 12 9 11 
Picture Completion 10 6 9 8 9 9 r. 
Block: Desir:~n 7 'I !;" ,> 6 9 7 l.l 
Ob,jeot iiss®mbl y 12 6 9 1? 12 11 9 
Dir~i t Symbol 8 10 11 9 7 7 8 
Verbal Sc:oll$ 73 89 Hl3 "fr 
"' 
811 84. 86 
Performance Scale 92 B6 85 95 91 fl8 89 
F'i.<ll Scale 80 B6 H6 fl3 B9 BL, (}6 
'fABLE V 
PRESEN'l'ATION OF THJ~ itJEIGH'rED HAl~ SCOHJi;S 
li'OR 'rHE: NOHl'H\L IN'l~ELLIGENCE GHOUJ> 
Case Number 
1 ? '-· 3 4. .5 
Age 17 17 19 18 17 
Inf ormut ion 8 8 10 7 10 
Cornprehsnsion 8 10 1!f 10 9 
Diglt. Spun 7 7 7 13 7 
Ar·ithmetic 7 !j. 10 7 7 
Slmilaritles 13 5 11 e 5 
Picture 1\x•rangr>ment 11 15 9 11 10 
Picture Complet.ion 11 10 10 10 12 
Block Deslp;n 11 11 11 10 14 
Object Assembly 12 12 12 11 12 
Dip:it Symbol 10 10 9 6 10 
Verbal Scale El9 El4 107 98 89 
Performance Scale 105 109 99 9.5 109 
















'I' ABLE V (continued) 
PHESEN'l'.ii'l'ION OF 'rHE WEIGHTED HA'tJ SCOHES 
F'OH 'riiE NORi'iffiL INTELLIGf,i;NCE GHOUP 
Case Number 
8 9 10 11 12 
Age 17 17 17 18 18 
Ini'ormuti.on 8 10 8 10 9 
Comprehension 8 11 11 10 8 
Diglt. Span 13 6 9 9 '7 
Arithmetic 6 3 6 10 9 
SimilarHies ? 9 9 7 8 
Picture !\.rranfl;ement 11 11 11 10 11 
Picture Completion 7 10 10 13 7 
Block Design 8 10 12 7 8 
Ob,ject Assembly 12 13 12 12 11 
Dirr,it Symbol 9 5 10 11 9 
Verbal Scale 9/.j. 90 96 99 93 
Performance Scale 94 96 100 102 92 

















'C AIJLB: V (continued) 
PHESEN'l'A'l.'ION OF 'l'HE ',JEIGHTED HAW SCOR.I~S 




16 17 1B 19 20 
==== .~--::.-;:-. _ .~-. -.,:::; .... =·····=·. ·==-=======.::=== 
Age 








Ob j<Jct Asse!'lb1y 











16 1? 1? 18 
11 9 10 10 
11 11 10 13 
3 11 13 10 
9 l 13 ).~ 
7 10 11 13 
11 9 









11 12 11 7 11.> 11 
16 13 12 9 14 1} 
13 ? 10 10 !3 9 
99 93 91 113 101 101 
119 113 115 92 111 108 
110 lOI.j. 103 104 107 106 
PHOF'ILE OF MEAN WEIGHTED SCORES 
F'OB 'l'HB BOHDERLINE, DULL NOHl'rtAL AND 
NORl4AL IN'l'ELLIGl~NCE GHOUPS 
Sub-ter;t 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 










Ob,jeet il.asemb ly 
Dig:l.t Symbo 1 
Key 
Borderline • , • • 0 
Dull Nox•mal 
-----
Normal • • • • • • • 
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